Vitlycke Museum Guided Tours
Introduction to the Tanum World Heritage Site
A brief introduction to the World Heritage Site and Vitlycke Museum given in the auditorium
or at the Vitlycke rock carving panel.
30 min │ Max 70 persons/guide │ 500 SEK
The Spear God’s panel: rock art for everyone
Together we go through the World Heritage Site to the Litsleby panel. The carvings are easy
to reach, are close to the car park and have ramps for Zimmer frames and wheelchairs, as
well as information for the visually handicapped.
1 hour │ Max one bus/guide │1000 SEK
The Vitlycke panel and the Bronze Age farm: the Bronze Age in 60 minutes
The panels has hundreds of carvings that speak of life, death, fertility and other things
important in people’s lives, then as now. The Bronze Age farm gives you an experience of
daily life.
1 hour│Max 40 persons/guide │1000 SEK
The World Heritage tour – if you want to see more, to understand more…
The World Heritage Area contains several major sites of rock carvings. We visit a couple of
them and go more deeply into the large number of images, comparing similarities and
differences in the detail, exploring the landscape and the position of the panels.
2½ hours │ Max one bus │ 3000 SEK
Night tour: rock carvings in the dark
Viewing the rock carvings by the light of a torch is a memorable experience. We see the
images appear, in oblique light, clearer and in more detail than by daylight. Night tours can
be booked between 6th of August and 20th of May, as long as the panel is ice-free.
1½ hours │ Max 25 persons │ 4000 SEK
The hidden World Heritage
One of Vitlycke Museum’s archaeologists takes you along to their favourite rock carvings,
well beyond the main tourist routes. Using water and rubbing techniques we bring out rock
carvings that are invisible to the naked eye.
Approx. 2 hours │ Max 20 persons │ 3000 SEK
A rock-carving experience
This tour takes you to the important large carvings that have been left unpainted. A must for
all those who are particularly interested in both enjoying the countryside and studying the
unique treasure represented by the rock carvings.
Approx. 4 hours │ Max 25 persons │ 6000 SEK
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